Limited Edition
Scarves and Accessories
SS 20

Take me with you, to work, on holiday….
Carry me around in your handbag…
I will be there for you over time…
Enjoy yourself in every way…
Bring new inspiration into your wardrobe…
Share me with your friends & family…
Enjoy the little things...
Be happy...
Little Trophy

our
philosophy
is pure
LITTLE TROPHY® accessories are made
in accordance with our PURE philosophy.
Only the most beautiful materials in the
world are selected to form the basis for
your product.
Examples include wool, silk, cashmere,
modal, cotton and leather. Delicate,
luxurious and exclusive materials that
have been chosen because of their strong
features. Soft and pure.
Perfection | Unique | Reliable | Exclusive

it’s all
about
the details
All our patterns are unique.
They are designed by LITTLE TROPHY®.
Different techniques are brought together
in our prints, such as hand-painted and
photographed elements. Each design is
based on it’s own peculiar story.
All LITTLE TROPHY® products are
characterized by the trophy emblem that
forms a sophisticated detail in every single
design.

quality
not quantity
The distinctive collection of LITTLE
TROPHY® consists of square shawls, long
scarfs, twillies, pocket squares, cushions;
all in limited quantities per design.
Since all our products are produced
in small volumes, we reduce our
environmental footprint. Furthermore, we
strive to tell a true and honest story about
the full journey our products go through;
from design to stores.

inspiration | fantasea world

The new accessories for this year’s springtime are modern classics with
a touch of summer. You might have noticed it already.. This collection is different than you would normally expect from us. We’ve been
dreaming about adding home accessories to our collection for a long
time, but now it has become a reality. As fate would have it, the corona
crisis now enforces us to stay inside. A lot of people are working from
home, and probably your days are looking different. Try to make your
interior more cozy by adding a new cushion. Dress up in your comfortable outfit which makes you feel happy and relax. Sit back, and make
yourself comfortable.

I’ll take you on a trip to an imaginary world, inspired by the underwater world. I started by drawing a big trophy, made out of ropes, and
added starfishes and seahorses. The result is a botanical realm, rich
and mature. The other item consists of a paisley pattern in bright pink,
timeless and classical. Especially during times like these, we encounter
that some things in this world need to change. From the beginning,
Little Trophy is striving for this change by working durable and well
considered. Limited editions, with love for people and the environment.
				
Take care of yourself and each other.
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T ak e go o d c a r e o f
					 yo urself
an d e a c h o t her...

2.

new items

| 1. fantasea | LT 20-01-090-021 | 90x90 | 100% silk | € 235,- 2. paisley pink | LT 20-01-160-16 | 60x160 | 100% silk | €199,| 3. fantasea cushion | LT 20-03-045-021 | 45x45 | 100% cotton satin | € 59,- | 4. fantasea cushion | LT 20-03-060-021 | 60x60
| 100% cotton satin | €99,-

And the story
continues with
you...
Our products are designed, printed,
hemmed and packed with the greatest
care.
To ensure that you can enjoy your
LITTLE TROPHY® for many years, our
products come in a protective gift box
with tissue paper, including a how-to-wear
inspiration card.
Only when the product meets our highest
quality standards it becomes available.

collection
overview

fantasea | square scarf
LT 20-01-090-021
| 90x90cm | 100% silk
€ 235,-

paisley pink | long shawl
LT 20-01-160-16
60x160cm | 100% silk
€ 199,-

Every accessory has a trophy

little trophy homeaccessory | Fantasea Cushion
LT 20-03-045-021 | 45x45cm | 100% cotton satin | € 59,LT 20-03-060-021 | 60x60cm | 100% cotton satin | € 99,-
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